Directions to GUDE Systems GmbH

Our company is located at the end of Von-der-Wettern-Straße in the Airport Business
Park on the right bank of Cologne.
How to get there...
...by airplane
At the airport Cologne / Bonn the station is underground directly at the terminals. The
train line S19 leaves from there every 20 minutes in the direction of Cologne main
station. Exit is at the stop Frankfurter Straße (travel time: 5 minutes). You leave the
platform via a long ramp that leads directly to the turning circle of Von-der-WetternStraße by an underground passage. After 100 meters on Von-der-Wettern-Straße, the
company is on the right.
...by car
Von-der-Wettern-Straße is located in the well-connected Airport-Businesspark in
Cologne Gremberghoven. Coming from the south or north via the A3 or A59 and from
the east or west via the A4, either the exit Köln-Germberghoven or the exit Köln-Rath
can be taken. From there you can quickly reach the Frankfurter Straße and drive it about
600 m in a northerly direction to the intersection Neuenhofstraße. At this turn left and
take the second right (behind McDonald and a petrol station) into Von-der-WetternStraße. After about 500 m GUDE is on the left side. There are parking spaces behind the
building.
...by train
From the main train station in Cologne, it is a 8 minutes ride
by train line S19 (direction airport) or by the Regional
Express RB25 (direction Engelskirchen or Lüdenscheid). Exit
is at the stop Frankfurter Straße. You leave the platform via
a long ramp that leads directly to the turning circle of Vonder-Wettern-Straße by an underground passage. After 100
meters on Von-der-Wettern-Straße, the company is on the
right. Note: Do not take the S12 line to the Airport
Businesspark stop. This entails a much longer walk.
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